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By Murdoch Hughes

Hard Shell Word Factory, United States, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A Rick Sage Mystery: Harley-riding PI, Rick Sage, follows his
heart into darkness once again when he meets up with ten-year-old Pedro, a Mexican-American kid
lost on the streets of Tijuana. Pedro hires Rick, with the two dollars and thirty-five cents he has left in
his pocket, to find the gang of antiquities thieves who murdered his parents. Shadowed by a jaguar
spirit Rick begins to believe is real, his promise to help the boy takes them on a trail leading from
Tijuana to the Copper Canyon, then on to Mexico s Mayan ruins at Palenque, and down a jungle
border river into Guatemala. Along the way, Rick and Pedro join up with a beautiful but mysterious
redheaded nun, and a magical, fleet-footed Tarahumara shaman. Haunted by his own tragic
childhood, Rick is determined to fulfill his promise to Pedro to find the murderers and recover the
Jade Death Mask of the Jaguar Cult, as they are drawn deeper and deeper into a dark plot lit only
by the beacons of a jaguar s eyes.
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ReviewsReviews

Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V

This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. it was writtern quite completely and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- K ur tis Pa r isia n-- K ur tis Pa r isia n
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